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-Students,·facuity begin study
.of general education program
ByMAIISHA wmrE
ChreaJde New1 Editor
Some _s;tudents and faculty
erpress immediate disapproval of the present general
education program , accusing
some subjects of being a waste
of time and money, a.nd argue
why other areas not within the
program are not included.
Now there is an outlet to

faculty senate to have the
program reviewed four years
later," she said.
Two committees, the Faculty Association General Education Committee (FAG-EC) and
the Special Committee on
General Education (SCOGE),
have l)e,n established to
review the program.
An administrative team of
Harper and· Louise Johnson ,
College of Liberal Arts and

reports.
"We'll wort with the
faculty as we feel necessaiy c;,n
a discussion-only basis ,"
McCall said .
Dave Jerde, physics professor and FAGEC member,
agreed with McCall, "We' re
anxious to get together with
SCOGE and have a mutual
exchange of problems, ideas
and viewpoints .
"I hope we can work

Sciences dean, will cooriiinate

Conllnued on page 5

voice those beliefs.
A review of the general
education program invo~ving

the review

students faculty and admini-

S)'nthp all

strative personnel has begun
to study the present system,
said Jessie Harper, assistant
vice-presideilt for academic
affairs.
"When the present general
~ucation progum was adoptcd four years ago, there
was an agreement by the

and

ultimately

information

into ~ recommended program.
\
"Periodically, we , will "all
three meet to exchange
ideas," Harper said.
However, Mit'e McCall,
SCOGE chairperson, emphasized that the two committees
will be writing two separate

Renaissance activitiesslated for homecoming
SCS Homecoming festivities Monday-Saturday will have a
renaissance flavor with " Camelot-Slay the D,ragons" as this
year's theme.
.'
.
· Activities will include jousting, grape eating and tug-ofwar contests, parades, alumni eyents, a human chess game ,
coronation of ro_valty and dances.
· .
.
The week's events will begin at 8 p.m . Tuesday . with a
torchlight parade starting at Shoemaker Hall. King and Queen
coronation will be in the Atwood Center Ballroom at 9 p.m.
A giape eating contest will occur at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday in
the Atwood patio. Grapes were chosen because thev were
pc,pular during the renaissa nce, according to Brenton Stee le,
stude nt activities director.
A tu~-of-war contest will take pl.P-ce at 4 p.m. in the Hill-Case
skating rink, followed by a 5 p.m. jousting match.
.
Human t hess game elimination matches will be conducted
from 3 to 6 p.m Tuesday; from 4 to 7.p.m. Wednesday and from
3 to 5 p .m Thursday in 222 Atwood. The championship match
will be at..leJ()1).m. Friday on the mall betwee n Atwood Center
and Stewart Hall . In case of rain , the ma tch will be he ld in the
Atwood Ceiiter Ball room.
The homecoming day parade will begin at 10:30 a.m.
Saturday at Carol .Hall a nd will proceed on-campus t? the
parking lot behind the Education Building at Third Avenue and
Nincth Street.
·
Homecoming football action will include a game .between SCS
and the Moorh ead State Dragons at I :30 p.m . at Selke Fie ld.
Intramural footba ll games also have been scheduled for 3:30
p.in. daily at the Campu s Lab School fie ld. . .
.
Reunions for the classes of 1927 a nd 1952 w1ll mclude a Silver
and Gold Luncheon at 11 :45 a.m. Saturday in the Atwood
Brickyard. Graduates from the class of 1976 also are invited.
accordmg to Bruce Boehne, act ing alumni services director
Alumnt awatd wmners wtll be honored at 7 30 p m durmg an.
alumni banquet a t the Sunwood Inn .
Margaret Chisholm , vice- preside nt for unive rsity relations
and development at the University of Washington in Seattle.
and Dr. Brendan McDon ald, President of Kearney State College
in Nehraska, will receive Distinguished Alumni Awards.
Earl Henning, president of Niskern Agency, Inc .. in St.
• Cloud, will receive the Alumni Service Award.
A dance for SCS jitraduates and facu lty me mbe rs will begin at
8:30 p.m. Satllrday in fhe Sunwood Inn featuring the group
" Ten Penny."
Homecommg festivities will conclude with a Saturday night
dance for students featuring the " J etz" band from 8 to 12 p.m.
in the AJwood Brickyard. The dance is free w!th identificatiqn.

Administration develops
campus parking plans
By AMY UEBMANN
Chronlcle StalfWrHer

pa~~:in:p::x t: 1:1~~/~sm a:
inconvenience for some commuters, according to William
Radovich, vice-president of
administrative affairs.
"We get 3,000 vehicles a
day on campus, but in
relationship to this , we get
very few complaints ," Radovich said .
The eight parking assistants
who answered questions in
campus lots during the first
twOweeks of school provided-a
valuable service, he said.
"A lot of people did
comment that they were
helpful, " he said, "especially
people here for the first
time."
Five lots are available for
student parking, including Lot
C on Fifth Avenue and Sixth

Street, lots J , K and M,
located south of Halenbeck
Hall, and two-thirds of lot N,
north of Halenbeck Ha ll.
which are for SCS students,
Radovich said. ln addition, the
row in lot 0 , along Sixth
Street, is available for student
parking.
Some improvements, in- ·
eluding paving lot M, will be
made in the spring , according
to Radovich.
"I'm planning on trying to
conceal some of the lots," he
said, "by putting in large
mounds of dirt on lot M facing
the residential area, and on
the Seventh Street side of 0
and C lots. This way you'd
only see the tops of the cars
from the street.
''In addition, I'd like to
plant some spruce trees which
would give more coveraae. yet

;:n~:!:~ o~8!:ae~1f

parting

Student housing puts many
in Germain ·H9teJ, Carol Hall
The student overflow in
hou sing this fall lid to some
housing placement problems.
Since dormitories were
filled to capacity, mot'C than 30.'
students were placed in the
Germain Hotel downtown and
22 women were hou sed in the
upstairs floors of the housing
office in Carol Hall .
Carol Hall has two floors
with 14 women on second fl oor
and eight wome n on thir<J.
"A lot of students know
about the hall , but aren't
aware of the third floor ," said
Mary Zachman , Carol Hall
resident.
"I applied for Stearns Hall
and have ,considered moving
over there if I had the
chance." she said. " But, I
doubt if I would go through
with it because I like it here
and feel really close to the
ei ht iris here compared with

the one roommate l would up ," Zachman said. "Either
have had. "
somebody 's radio is on when
The women share one large you want. to s_tudy or
room and a bathroom on the somebody IS studymg when
third floor. The room is you want to get rowdy.''
divided by temporary walls to
Zachm~~ added that many
give each student privacy.
~f the .residents use the study
"I really like living here and room in the b_asement.
wouldn't move if I was giv~n . The Gennam Hotel, housthe chance, " said Lynn Baker, mg between 84 and 87
also
from · Ca rol
Hall . students, costs 598 more per
"Everyone I talked to didrt't quarter.
know that Carol Hall had
Students living there rehousing and was really ceive linen service, ~r~vate
surprised at how nice it is .
bathrooms and te lev1s1ons.
"Some of my friend s wanted There are also no house
tO know if you could apply to limitation s on dr_inking.
get in here," she sa id.
" I would muc~ r~th~r li\le
However, 22 girls in one on-campus, but tt 1sn t that
house can create problems .
much _of a probl~m . " said
Lisa Kessler s aid that Germain Hotel resident Gorsharing one bathroom and one don McKee.
phone can be "somewhat of i'"' He' added that all students
hassle."
living at the Germain are first
" There isn' t a lot of privacy _o n the waiting list for
when there aren 't solid walls on-campu.s rooms.

Cl'lronlctepholo byMlchMI Ulftu1

Ftve of tile etpt gl.rl• who ltve on third tloor Carol
Hall talk over the day' s acllvlUN. Mery Zechman,
LIN KNII«, Monica- Landy, Patty MIii... and Lynn

Beker 1har11 on.- bathroom and • lommon llvlng
room with thrM olher1 .
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Instructor, stl'ldents attempt II
to spark interest in recycling·

Column II
Compiled by KARYN BETZOLD and LARRY HUBNER

Q. What are the parlilng restrictions on and off campus?

not have enough metal to of the cans ani:1 glass produced
build their cars in the future in the Uni1ed States.
A. The main rest riction s on campus are: No parki ng in lots N
are carelessly throwing ca ns
Deposit legislation is an and M from 3-7 a.m., no parking 9·11 p.m. in lot C. There are no
issue of much concern and restrictions in lots J a nd K, and there is parking in any lot
No one like.Wo fi gh t a losing all over the place.
battle.
The Veteran's Administra• deliberation · in MinneSota, except C from 3 p.m. to 3 a.m. These restrictions app ly five dafs
Unfortunately, that's what tion Hospital collects the cans according to Peck. Sen. Jack a week. There arc no restrictions on weekends except no
biology professor John Peck and newsprint from SCS. Kleinbaum has previously parking 9-11 p.m f in lot Con Sunday evening. Make sure to
and student Carol Propotnik Collections are also taken from been against such a bill, but check signs near each lot to avoid receiving a ticket. Parkingis
say t hey are up against.
area schools and churches.
Peck hopes he will soon see its not allowed on city streets from 1-7 a.m. Tuesdays, Thursdays
Peck and Propotnik, along
The recycling is part of an importance and purpose.
and Saturdays. Parking is not allowed on avenues from 1-7 a.m.
with 12-15 students, are occupational therapy program
Peck and Propotnik sug- Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Make sure to check signs
working to recycle cans and and the money from the cans gested that students buy for there may be a time limit.
newsprint on campus.
and newsprint sent in for beverages from local bottling
''This fall we'r,e getting recycyling goes to the patients companies. A case of pop from
Minar's Bottling in St. aoud,
mote actively involved," Peet in the program .
said. "We'd like the admfuisRecycling cans is a losing with return of depo~it, costs Q. 1 am Interested In the Daalab and British studies program.
tration to get more involved." effort for
the
hospital, about 8 cents a bottle. Bottled What are the entrance qaallflcatlons'! Where do I apply?
There arc specific cans on according to Peet. If more beer is also cheaper.
campus for disposing cans and individuals were interested
According to a 1976 survey A. Applications and information may be obtained at Whitney
newsprint. Two cans are and made a concentrated in Red Owl Food Stores, the Hall. There is a S30 non-refundabl e applicati1>n fee. · The
located in the Atwood Center effort, it would be different, pamphlet listed 7-Up as being program is based on a first come-first served basis. Students
80 per cent more expensive in entering each program must maintain a certain grade point
basement near the pop he said .
machines. Another is placed
Propotnit said litter across cans than in returnable average through the academic year. (2.0 for the Danish
program, 2.5 for the British program.) ·
outside the Brown Hall the river near the dam is a bottles.
Auditorium.
problem area. Students spend
Campus apathy cau_sed a Jot of time there during
problems for recycling, they warm weather, leaving assaid. Propotnit put some sorted trash scattered over a
boxes ~ ~tewart Hall near, large area.
pop machmes and marted
" It's frustrating for us who
them for recycling cans. Cans care picking up after those
and garbage landed all afou nd who don't care,'' Peck said.
the boxes. Janitors eventually
Closing the quarry, a
threw the boxes away due to popular s ummer place for
the
mess
they
caused, students, was caused 'by the
Propotnit said.
large amount of litter in the
Most of the students area, Propotnik said. The
working in the program get students
ruined
it
for
credit for their Biology 101 themselves.
course . Propotnik is an
Peck and Propotnik have
assistant in these courses.
facts to back up their plea to
Other students work on a
students and administrators to
volunteer basis collecting help recycle. Aluminum, the ·
IN CONCERT
newsprint and cans in dorms main element in pop cans, is a
or off-campus hou sing . Stu: limited resource.
dents are asked to contact
In a pamphlet prepared by
Peck
or • Propotnik
for Citizehs Against Throwaways,
assistance.
the
cost
to
Minnesota
Halenbeck Hall _8:00 P.M.
Recycling ite ms are . col- taxpayers in 1975 to clean up
lected each Tuesday and litter a long state · highways
Tickets, $5.50 Public Friday at the loading dock· at alone
was
projected at
$2.50 Students
Atwood's north end . At other · $801,000.
times, cans a nd newsprint
Throwaways require two to
may be dropped in the cans six times more energy to
available in Atwood.
deliver the same amount of
Propotnik said she wishes beverage than a returnable
students would realize that the bottle · used 15 ti mes, the
world is in a resource crisis. pamphlet said.
Peck said he cannot believe
Beer
and
soft
drink
that a generation ·who might containers make up nearly ~alf
By BOB FRIESE

Chronicle Staff Writer

MEC CONCERTS PRESENTS

OCTOBER 23
w

FOR COLD WEATHER

HOUSE OF PIZZA
19

so: 5th AV!;.

ST.CLOUD, MN.

--

0PEN70AVSAWEEK11 :AM

11

Down Look" Jacke

'

FOR FAST DELIVERY

~252-9300

ZAPP

,,,,,

NATIONAL BANK

MALL ~ERMAIN AT EIGHTH

$17.29

BIB OVERAUS

$13;99
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Bicycle riding.becomes recreational
sport at
'
.
. SCS

bicycle riding is sometimes Outings Center for organizing
overlooked.
trips.
.
"It's fun to just hop on your
Bicycle riding not only is a
Since its invention , the bike and go," student Mary means of transportation and
bicycle has served as a simple Coleman said. : •If you can recreation, it ' is also a
means of tranSportation and a take the time to go slow and competitive sport.
take it easy, yoll can see a lot
St. Ooud also has a cycling
form of recreation. ,
The bicycle offers students more than if you're riding in a club which is a United States
€ycling Federatjon (USCF)
inexpensive ~transportation car."
Bicycle riding is
good sanctioned racing club that
that is less
e-consuming
than walk\llg.
any, off-cam- exercise and can be a competes in the five state
pus students avoid transpor- challenge, according to D0nna area, according to Norman
·
Hopkins, a member of the club
tation costs and parking Pacyga.
"I can go a lot faster now," and a vocational education
problems by biking to campus.
"There's no problem park- she said. ''It feels good to see major at SCS.
ing a bike," said Ann Pribyle, youl'Self improve. l once rode , The club is sponsored by
an SCS student. "Riding a to Minneapolis in five hours." Granite City Schwinn bicycle
For those who enjoy riding store. In order for the club to
bike is fast, easy and cheap. I
long distances, there are ·be sanct!oned by the USCF, iC
love my bike.''
The recreational ·aspect of sign-up sheets in the Atwood must meet certain criteria set

by the federation, Hopkins
said.
"Our equipment must be
standard depending on what
type of race we compete in,"
he said. "We go by the rules
they set up, and we must
conduct a race in St. Cloud
every year in order to be a
member of the federation."
There are three, types of
races that the clu,J:, competes
in including · crite'riums, road
races and time trials.
Criteriuin races are usually
on the city streets, Hopkins
said. The track must be
entirely closed off from traffic
and is a short course with a
mu:imum of 1.9 miles.
Road races are long, 20-30
miles or more, with at least
three miles per lap . Time
trials . !lre strictly racing
against the clock, ,he said.
~ I The yearly race the St.
Ooud club conduds has been
..
a criterium race around Lake
- Georte.
t
Some members have- done
'
fairl
well, according to

lly GERI WILKERSON
ChroncUe Staff Writer

i

·1·

_-\-

•ti-~,--\.; ..,, ..1-1.,'.
~

' . ~f'\
,1,e , 11 -

I

''

Blcyelff provide Inexpensive transportellon ■ nd Students have ■ lso formed bk:ycle clubs for tun and
,ecrNUon to SCS students, who find 1helr parking. exerclH.
·
problems solved when they bike to ·campus.

Winter courses added
The following courses were
accidently omitted from the
general education section of
the winter class schedule:
Eng. 268; PE 118, 119, 223,
-225, 226; ·p,y 275; Soc 273,
347, 350 an_d 366.

"These classes are · approved general education
·COtlrses and may be taken for
general ed credits,'' said
Jessie
Harper,
assistant
vice-president for academic "'
affairs.

Lincoln Station
FRIDAY-SATURDAY

HEELSTRING NATION

po ur Comfo rt • over
ice and ha \"e you r o wn
rocks concert. Neat! A
gr eat perform er with

cola. 7UP. tonic, o r ange
juice, mil k.etc .. tool

Nothing's,so delicious as Southern Comfort~on·the•rocks!
SOUT~I~ tpMl!lllT CORPORATION , 1D01~00f llllutu• . st lDUIS, M(l. 6313?

+' -.1u9gr11t
and Old Tlrr.e Cl11tlcs

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY:

LARRY LONG I'- Formerly

with Nevada Swing

Wed., Thur., & Fri. - All you ca~ drink night
Admlss~n 13.00
SUNDAYS:
Cribbage '1;30· p.m : - •!- I
TUESDAY
Soups
Sandwiches· - Platter
500 Card Party
Specials ; SERVED DAIL y

26 Lincoln Ave, SE

253-6666

ON OUR 2n.d ANNIVERSARY,

It's a Grand Time
to put the munch
on Taco John's!

ONE DAY ONLY!
Play it smooth : just

Hopkins. Hopkins won a
couple . races this year, and
Ray Fitch, the club veteran,
went to the national competition at Washingtori state in
August.
Training consists of bicycl-.
inli!;
mostly
around
the
St. Cloud area, and many of
the members train together
several times per week.
"It depends on what each
individual feels they nee~ to
do to compete,'' he said. ''We
generally set a certain amount
of miles per day for training.''
Hopkins rides an average of
40 miles per day during
training. His longest trip was
220 miles when he rode from
St.Cloud to Worthington, from
Worthington to Winona and
back to St. Cloud.
Anyone may join the group
who is interested in racing,
experience is not required.
"It's the perfect place for
inexperienced people to go
who want to race," Hopkins
said.

ite•m4oc,"

Eac h
on our
menu is
just

nrrm~o
JACO JOHNS®
LINDA HERZOG, MGR.
BEHIND PARAMOUNT

OPEN DAILY 11:00 a.m. tll Midnight
Frt. & Sat. 11 a.m. to 1 a.m.
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st\ldents who work to program the
eveDts on this campus, yet every year
we have to defend ousclves like we are
getting moiiey for our own pockets.

Letters

:h:t

::;r!~\~~~:t;
Main considerations -••~ ~.Foe t:::t:;::e;;:~::.;r .;t;~
to the editor:
•

overlooked in article

Pro~ram to benefit stu.dents .
The review of the general education prograrn has begun for
both the faculty and-student committees. The start has been
slow, but the two groups are to be commended for moving
together in the right direction.
The prog!ram's importance lies in the varied su bject areas
offered. Whether students like or dislike general_ education
courses or subject areas is overshadowed by the larger concern
that they obtain as much exposure to new ideas and
perspectives as possible .
·
As Special Committee on General Education (SCOGE)
chairperson, Mike· McCall pointeQ out, increasingly narrow
subject majors, the growing availability of leisure time and
multiple career changes in one's lifetime illustrate the need to
be informed and knowledgeable. These should be two very
important goals of the general_educati9n program.
Stud,ents now hav·e a potential toot for implementing change
if they desire. Whe(her they choose to take or pass by this
opportunity will -be known ·April 1, SCOGE's target date for
completion. -MLW,

Letters
to the editor:

Dear EdJtor:
Our main concerns never -came
through· in the article of ,Sept.

;1~~:E~T:~:in~o:~ew~~t~~
all, ABOG and MEC have worked hard
in the last two years, and especially
tliis fall, to eliminate what may seem
to be competitive programming. That
leads into our second conCem; it was
stated in the article by Sen. John
Carlson, ''The Whole point of
. combining ~e two (organizations) is to
saVe money.'' The point is actually to.
make the money that .we are allocated
more efficient. We are . fearful that a
restructuring will open the way for
SAC to cut ptogramming's allocation
again.
Programming has suffered in the
.allocation· process every year for the
· last five years . The students who are
working on programming ,rt; using
your student fe.e s to the best of their
abilities and have learned to cut
comers time and time again .
There is no honoraria for the

;~e•;~';~~is
those in attendance.

some type of restructuring for a long
time. Our predecessors considered
what it would. be like to have one
programming board on . the SCS
campus long before the idea struck last
year's Student Activities Committee.
So it is no new idea that just happened
to pop up; it has been well thought out
to get to this point:
I also wish to emphasize the word
'restructure.' We are not simply
taking MEC and ABOG and putting
them together; we are thinking in
terms of a completely different board.
Hopefully, to keep the good that we
now have and by adding something
new mating a definite mark in
programming.
The task force is just being formed
and its first duty is to study the effects
that changing to one programming
board will have on those involved in
programming and those they program
for; the students of SCS. In the.
process, there will be no loss of
programming during any transition
period because Of the forethought of
the two organizations involved .
Dong Edman

Pri..iclea"

Atwood Board of Govemon

Gripentrog •t'indiscriminate, blanket
statements implying corruption an_d
manipulation . Gripentrog seems to
have trouble separating eonstructiVe
criticism from accusation. Making
ltmwarranted
and
undocumented
statements is immature and reckless,
and in the long run, destructive.
Due to the nature of the charJil:~. of
corruption, I strongly believe that
Gripentrog now owes it ·to the studehts
of SCS, and I challenge him, to. come
up with one shred of dQCumented
the senate last year. His assertions of evideflce indi,:ating corruption and to
"marathon committee meetings, and publish it if he does.
petty political juggling," must ·have
A.ddressing the concern expressed
been triggered last year as Calhoun over tfie direct election issue by some
has yet to attend a senate meeting this of the resignees, I can understand the
year. I also question hiS statement of CQnce~. It is an important issue. What
''wanting to bring to the senate some I cannot understand is that it is viewed
sort of dynamic force" but "not being as "strange" that the issue has not
able to .. .at least within the body ." been resolved. Presidential elections
How can Calhoun know what ''that are held in the spring of the year. This
body" is like? What QCCUred in the does not condone senate procrastinainterim between last. spring, when he tion but neithet' does it merit the
was a dynamic, concerned candidate connotation.of ''strange'' attached to it
for senate president, and this fall , by not having already been resolved.
which caused him to become so
discouraged ?.
Dean Frederickson
I find it very difficult to justify Rick
Student Senate Vlce-Prealde!3-t'

The Oironlcle f!000-:regea readers-to ~loe their oplnlo~
throughlettent0theedlt0r,regardleMolpolntolvlew. 1.e11ert
mull be lyped, double--1pa,ced· and oontaln aome Wirt of
ldentlfleatlon. Lettecs will be verified. ao an ad('reea and
telephone n umber Is helpful. Anonymout letters will not be
printed, although names m•~ be withheld In cerialn CliSIIS. No
lorm le1ter1 will be publllhed. The Chronicle resen,,u the right
to edit lengthy letters, ea well ea obsoene material. AU letan.
once 1umep Into lhe Oironlcle. beeome the prop,en~ of the
publlelllllon and Will not be re1t1rne,,;I.
·

Accusati~rrby former senators invalid
DeuE.:dltor:

The weakest argument presented by .
the two aforementioned gentlemen
Well, if I have learned one·thing tll~s concerns a chronological time factor.
year, the buck stops here.
It is ironic that both gentlemen
I am usually an inveterate optimist submitted their resignations prior to
and J have high hopes · for the the firSt senate meeting of this
organization this yeiir: ·Ho~ever, the academic year.
. On the basis of the above remarks, I
incessant, undocumented complaints
have served 86 a deterrent to my must question the validity of their
criticisms.- I·would also like to take this
optimism.
.
In reference to the Chronicle article opportunity to admonish any further
regarding vacant senate seats, it was unsubstantiated rhetoric these gentleunfortunate that the issue was · men may choq,se to articulate.
repre~ented unfairly in line allotSigned your fearless and corrupt
ments.
To qualify the latter leader:
statement, the line allocation for the
MukE.Duval
accusers, so to speak, was 199 to 39 for
Student Association Pres.
the accused (and some of that space
was shared. at that) .
P.S. I welcome the exposyre the
Both Mr. Calhoun and Mr. senate has received on this issu.e.
Gripentrog are obviouSly authorities
-:>n this year's senate.
Their · Deu Editor:
knowledge is • osten~predicated
upon their presence at each and every
To spend my time in defense of
senate meeting. In neither case can mY,self, my actions, or those of the
we safely make this application. As for senate would be futile, since·many of
Mr. Calhoun, he admfts to never your readers are not familiar with the
h':Wi g attended a single senate interp.al workings of the senate.
meeting, so his comments can only be
1 deny, however, the accusations of
germ;ine to last year's senate, if they corruption a nd manipulatioh amongS t
can even be associated with that the senate and/or its leaders. The
organization. ,
illustrati~n of the following course of
Mr. Gripentrog, on the other il,and, . events wdl bear m.e out . Of the three ·
is walking a tenuOus line between resignations, two were r~cei~ed prior
reality and illusion. He is somewhat to the first senate meeting and the
more of an authority, however, having third. was re~eived just into the first
attended the first half-hour of the first meeting
• ,
meCting of ' the senate this fall. For
It is only logical. to assume that the
purposes of g~·neral information, the resignee's opinions
of
senate
first meeting is usually organizational leadership , as well as the entire senate
in structure, and has a propensity to be (i.e. corruption, manipulatiOn) )Vere
~:~~!~~san~c~~~:\sehe1he%nst~~v~t : ~ ~~~~1:t~:! (:: st!~:d i~~~e
becom e aware of the ramifications article). Kee ping in mind the fact t~at
su rrounding their role, the leadership they resigned prior to or jusJ into the
is forced to take the initiative in laying first sena_tC meetinjt, I ask: what are
the groundwork for the coming year. the accusations based on, and how
Jn my eyes, this hardly constitqtes valid are their reasons?

cl.ro::I!

;;;r:~~ulation' and 'railroaJing legis-

rn!str:t~~~~ stet~a:ro~::couC::~~:~~::
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SCOGE
Continued lrom page 1

honestly and openly together
on the major ~ ints. But each
of us will be su.b mitting an
independent report at the
presidential level;" he said.
Since this is the first review ,
no_ pred~termined criteria
exist to work from,
Harper
said. Both committees must
select their own format and
review approach.
"R!ght now the faculty is
trying to formulate a definition
of.._ general educ~ion by
getting vieWs from ~I\ areas of
the campus, " Jerde said. ,
"We' re seeking input from
the larger faculty at the
departmental level through
questionnaires,
response
sheets or whatever to find o~ut
where they are in their idea of
general ed, " he said. ·
FAGEC will then have ll)put
to study before drawing up
principles that would be
representative of the com111it·
tee as well as the faculty ,
Jerde said.
"Every issue in· this review
is sensitive because some
departments depend - v'ery
heavily .on the
general
education program in the
traditional sense " he added.
Jerde defined "traditional
sense'' as basic skills in
speaking, reading, writing
and an appreciatiqn for the
arts and sciences.
McCall. said h.is ·committee,
formed underneath the Stu- "
dent Senate's academic affairs
committee, will be starting
"from ground zero" ·
reviewing the program.
"We'll research general
education and see what is and
should be, " he said.
· ,.,," Then we 'II, research ways
to implement this into our
· present program , write it up

~~~ saunb~~pilti;;,ent~~~;d'%~ai~
affairs. ·•
st:d0:~;~1~oic:~~:ir }~elin:!
on general edu~on classes
might be thro~ a public
hearing, sur:veys or personal
testimony, McCall said.
He added th!t the recommendation will then be
presented to the Stude nt
Senate and finally to the
adini_nistration.
A target date of April 1,
1978 has been tentatively set
for SCOGE's report, according
to McC! II .
SCOGE members are Jim
Arneson, Jack Biernat, Cordy
Cooke, John Dewey, Dean
Frederickson (ex-officio), Luanne Kittok, Jay Kub0vec,
McCall and Cynthia Seelhammer, J oe Malone, Brian
Lofquist and Jan Guessford.
Faculty committe members .
are William _Bates, chairperson, Frances Bleick, John
Colomy, Leland Davis, Steve
F,uller, Robert Prochnow and
Jerde.

-,, , a '

Parking
Continued from page

1

, space."
Plans are being made to
develop additional parking
space , according to Radovich.
" Part of the NSP property
will eventually be developed
for parking, and the rest for
recreational purposes, " he
said. "And, for security
~=:=~~i~n~e;:~ :ncd

:~ti~;~:

The property, wh ich is
being purchased fr om Nort hern States Power, is located
south of H;ale nbeck Hall .
Students with 6-9:30 p.m .
classes will not have to worry
about parking tickets in lot C
after Tuesday, Radovich said.
"We're 2oing to change the
9-11 p.m. no parking
limit
to 9:30-11:30 p.m., " he said.
The larger, white signs
were scheduled to be changed
Tuesday.
''Those litte red signs are
hard to read, " Radovich said,
"This way it'll help people ."

:ll•i:JSthAV.S.
:151·4047

,._ St. Cload'• ftnnt music club preseatt:.

i
WEDNESDAY R.t.P. NIGHT
Drink 1,ptel1l111
low, low prloN. 1-11,00 p.m.

"Linn County"
[no co"er]

THIRSTY THU_RSDAY

, '2.00atlhedoof
Ortnti 1,ptelal1 [M p.m.]
Tip S - Spld.ll [S-10;30 p.m.J

For lnlo,rnatlon e.11 251-4047

"Chameleon"

[Si:uo cover Fn·. & Sal. only]

516 Mill Gfiffl1ln

,----------------~
I This coupon good

!

music

for ONE

i Fre,e
I turquoise necklace

MEC Concerts Presents

I

"OUTLAWS"
In Concert

1--

OCTOBER 23

Halenbeck Hall

8 P. M.
ON DMSION ACROSS FROM ZAYJlE'S

S2.50 Students
w/ valid 1.D.
SS.50 Public

FREE
Food

.

c,fmpllments

l.~1=.~'!!!"!':.=!!'!:1!!:._

A MIRROR OF SOCIEJY
A lecture by

SIR ROBERT MARK
(Ex-director of the Scotland Yard)

10:00 P.M. • 2:00 A.M."Mon.. Wed.

.:r---------------------•
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Atwood Ballroom

:

----------------------•.

FREE ADMISSION

LECTURE

8:00 p.m.
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Witty guitarist CJIIIS self
'rumor in his own time'
By JANICE DEITY

Chronicle Arts Editor

Anyone who can write a
song with lyrics like "I died
and went to heaven only to

j:!~

~~il'? u:a~)e:ify
~\~:e St~
me.
Scott Alarik. a stQry-telling
guit arist. was a little ·latl'
arriving at the Coffeehoust:
Aposalypse Tuesday night,
but he was well worth waiting
for.
Alarik has a snappy act. He
fill ed the pauses· between his
songs with some of the worst
jokes known to man . Jokes
like: "There is no cover
charge to get in here.but I'm
char:ging everyone 53.50 to get
out ," or " I worked riiy way
through college passing a hat
for Radio Free Fargo." His
humor drew an audience of
assers by.
A lot of his songs dealt with
the pains and priveleges of
living in northern Minnesota.
AJarik said he had a Polish
friend in St. Cloud who has a
manu'ally powered snowmobile.
"Our weather keeps the
iffraff out. so to speak."
Alarik said.
His guitar was constantly
ut of tune, causin~ him to use
p a great deal of stage time
uning it. If one of his jokes
got an especially good laugh
from the audience he would
use ttle excuse that big laughs
from the audience always

I

made his guitar go out of tune.
Alarik writes a lot of his own
material. Songs about death
and dying were Renuinely
funny, like his "Tickel to
Heaven on a 747" which was

~~:~ng w~~~ge~y~~~! ana;o.~j
thought I was at Mc Donalds
when I saw the golden
arches."
On a recent bus trip to
Morrow, Ohio he composed a
song called "But I Want to
Get to Morrow by Tomorrow"
a precious play on words
proving his songwriting abilities.
He performs a lot on the
east coast. "All they want to
know out east," Alarik said, ·
"ls ... have you ever met Mary
Tyler Moore. or where do all
those snowmobiles really go
that are lost in the dreaded
Bemidji triangle?"
Leaning back and relishing
hisdrywitandjuicysongsand
being throughly enter:tai~ed
llnder the guise of rev,ewmg
him, was a treat.
His voice isn't great but he
.acts out his songs. He makes
faces with hs voice. The only
really delicate song he sang
was Joni Mitchells "Urge for
Going"
which
he
did
beautifully.
Alarik defines himself as ' 'a
rumor in his own time'' and
left his audience with his
father's words of wisdom,
"Life is full of opportunities.
Unfortunately every once in a
while we run up against an
insurmountable opportunity."

This is iU
Our 3rd Anniversary
Sale Our biggest sale
of the year

Oct. 10-15

Led Zeppelin's popularity unrivaled
BY BETSY GUNDERSON

I

Record Review

moving and undeniably most

. Chronicle Arts Writer
.
~t~~~n~p:~:go~h~~:s a!~utr;;~
Puring the decline of the appears on stag'e under a maze number, the audience immedBeatles era, Great Britain's of multi-colo'red lights and iately responds with uproar·
rock group Led Zeppelin reveals his intriguing guitar- ious appToval. This part of
emerged as an unrivaled playing versatility, he be- Zeppelin's performance was
leader in the age of heavy comes the focal point of the apparentlythehighlightofthe
metal music.
. audience.
entire concert. "Stairway to
Zeppelin's success immePercussionist John Bonham Heaven" in itself displays the
diately followed its first album has the power to pulverize his outstanding expression of
and has continued to soar until dnims for longer than thirty · Zeppelin's song-wri~~g profithe band has .become one of minutes without the slightest ciency and the mtmttable
the country's moSt popular.
trace of monotony.
By talent of the band as a whole . .
Anyone who saw Led comparison, keyboard player
' Without a doubt, Led
Zeppelin last spring at the John Paul Jones can manipu- Zeppelin has come a Ion~ way
Met Center is aware that the late the audience with his since it first appeared 10 the
band has drastically changed piano-playing proficiency.
United States. It is evident
its style of rendition in a live _ "The Song Remains the that Zeppetin's •popularity will
performance
since
1975. Same,' ' Zeppelin's only album not diminish as long as the
Onstage ,"the band now seems recorded live contains all the band ·is still around.
more concerned with present- notable qualiiies that can only
'
ing its most famous mellow be ·achieved ·when a band l:IS...~':1•1~1•:I
selections than it is with performs in front of a live
Send only two dollars (to covr,r
blasti'ng out the arena with audience .
·
postage) !or your copy ol our
ear-~plitting heavy
metal
The album opens with latest
mail-order catalog of over
music.
"Rock
and
Roll"
and 7.000 research papers
However) the performers continues with other popular
Ouallty UnsurpaHed
haven't changed.
selections including "The
• FHt, D-,,ernJable Serrlc•
Lead singer Robert Plant, Rain Song," " Dazed and
• Speeches, Reports, etc~
charagterized by his deeply- Confused,'' "Moby Dick" and
All M•t~•ot• Sola
fo, <l.,u,c~ ....,.,..,te 0n,,
tanned complexion and flow- "A Whole Lot of Love."
ing blond mane, is striking in
Applause and shouts of ~~7
1
appearance.
His
soaring approval
accompa. the
Chicago. u1ioois 60605
vocals are aptly comple- . band's performance through312-922.0300
mented
by the
superb out the album. The response::=========::::!
background provided by the - of the audience seems to
expert repair
other members of the group . have a direct influence on
Lead guitarist and composer Zeppelin's performance.
Jimmy Page knows how to
"Stairway to Heaven,"
"get dQwn" to handle an Zeppelin's most famous musiaudience. The moment he cal masterpiece. is the most

~ u~~·~:_::~~ ~~vl~!:g
r---....

GAI~,1:~~

OVER

Come in and register for grand prizes and
· hourly drawings .including: _
New Scoffield Reference Bible,
4 Parrallet Translation Bibles, Angeli plaques,
Young's Concordance, a framed picture of Ch'rist,
and much more

$500
in free gifts to

* free coffee and--cookies

be given away! _

Books and Bibles

Gifts

_...Music
100 "Heart Warming Scicred ;-dvorites"
reg, 6,95 now 4,50
• L'Ralph Carmichael &
The Family of Light" album
(25. only) reg. 5.98 now_ 1,98

Introductory offer :
"The Good News Bible" at 15% off
10% off all new
"LOVE SHOP"
Barclay N,T, Commentary
cedar gifts & p.laqu,es
-reg, 6,95 now 3,95

"How' To Be Born Again" •
selected pictu.res, plaques,
by Billy Graham reg, 6.95
jewelry and gifts selectecj sheet music & books 50% off
now 3,95
up to 50% off
Up
to
60%
off
wide
selectionJ>f
books
selected choral music books - 10'
many records, cassettees
selected Bible specials
& 8-Tracks up to 50% off
We accept Mast.er Charge and Shopper's Charge

a

Use "Park & Slwp Lot"r--------- · ______ _
andparkfree
• Redeemthls~foi-atree 1
with our sticker
& ~r1as1s8W I
________________ J

GRANl:I'E BQOK & BIBLE
HOUSE A F..11s.... ,., ch .. «hs.. ,.,,1,sw,e
117 F,f1h ''"'' s.~uh. ~t . Clnud. MN .',G:l!ll

!
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Country rock .,.band
.

to perform concert

.
-

The Outlaws are coming.
ACcording to Tom Walker,
MEC 'concerts committee
co•chairperson, the Outlaws, a
country rock/ blues band , will
host the MEC fall concert with
Rusty Weir a the back-up

b~~

concert at the St. Ooud
Arena. So SS.50 is still a good
· deal," Walker said.
The increase was ·essential
to the concert committee's
existence due to the budget
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Persian Disco
St~ Cloud_says, _

1u~~~~i;e~:::::i~~: s:s!~)~ "Spen• in evening with St. Clou•••
bed •19"0 tound syslam I"

OutlaS have been according to Walker. SAC
sweeping thC national circuit diluted the committee's funds
with their blend of sweet from S18,000 to S8,000.
harmonies and hard rhythms.
''A budget cut of S10,000 is
From out of the south, they difficult to deal with when
have produced such show- trying to put together a major
pieces as ' 'There Goes concert. Concert expenses
Another Love Sonjl_," "NiRht have dramatically increased in
Wines," "Gunsmoke" and' the past few year," he said.
"Huny Sundown." ·
"MEC concerts believes that
Described as a blend of Carl the ticket increase is ne'cesPerkins and the Dave Clark sary and justified to continue
Five, the Outlaws will perform to present concerts for SCS. "
at SCS Oct. 23, .at 8 p.m. ,in "Putting on ·8 major show
Atwood Ballroom. Tickets for such as the Outlaws requires
th~ concert ~ill g0 on sale alotmorethanjustgettingthe
today in Atwood at S2.50 for band t0 show up," Walker
students with a validated J.D. said. The committee must
and SS.50 for the general consider many costs before
public. These prices reflect an budgeting each concert.
increase of SO cents for
"The SO cent increase will
students and Sl.50 for the enable MEC to -continue
public over last year.
presenting a varied concert
"I do not expect the ticket format despite increasing
price increase to affect the costs,'' Walker added.
concert turnout. The public
Projected cost per concert is
has 'been paying $6 for a $12,000.

,olttlt

Wt trlllllt St. Clod's
disco mllle
from th, 8tt 0.'1, "How Deep 11 Your lM?''
to 8ran4 Ftnk R1Hroacl'1 "loeomallon.''
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TO PROTECT THE UNBORN
AND THE NEWBORN
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'Try It 1ou'I Uke ltf",.

251-0251

March of Dimes
Recycle this Chroni~le

------------------------------,I
The Gong S·how
!I
Nam_eof Act ____ ,_
I

-------------'----I
Member of Act to Contact!
Name ---------------Address _ _ _ __

an

ac:1:. 1.91:h -- 7:aa
-■t

The Caffeehau■e

Phone_~--~

priz•• and traphy
will ~• awardad!!!

I
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application must be
turned in by Ocl 14

I

Anyone Can Applylll

I

I

Tum In your applications to the box

•

I
I
I
I

For more Information contact,

___________________. ,__________ ---------- -------at Atwood's main desk by Oct. 14.
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I
I

Steve-255-3408

or

Coleen-253-1381
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Footb~II team goes to Bemidji
for pivota I conference game
The football team travels to
Be midji
State
University
(BSU) Saturday for a key
Northern Intercollegiate Conference (NIC) game.
BSU leads the NIC With a
3-0 record, one-half game
ahead of defending champion
University of Minnesota-Mor~ ris. The Huskies are tied for
third with Moorhead State ~
University with a 1-1 record.
BSU, 3-1 overall, owns
· victories over the University of
·Minnesota-Duluth (UMD) 21 18, Southwest State University
20-0 arid Michigan Tech
Universitv 31-20.
The Beavers ' only loss was
to North Dakota College
Athletic Conference power
Valley City State University
17-10: Valley City Was ranked

fifth in the country in NAIA
Division 11 before defeating
the University of Wish>nsinRiver Falls 27-18 Saturday.
BSU had to rally to beat
both UMD and Michigan
Tech . Against UMD , the
Beavers trailed 10-7 at the half
before
quarterback
Scott
Longenecker threw a 56 yard
touchdown pass to wide
receiver Dave Pattin , fullback
Steve Gruber ran 40 yards for
a touchdown and halfback
Danny Long threw a 44 yard
scoring pass to end Ray King.
Beaver linebacker Mark
Wambac was the defensive
hero coming up with a big
tackle on fourth and goal at
jhe one yard line early in the
third quarter with UMD
leading 10-7.

Proposed playoff game postponed

Seek consistency

from Marshall and has played
often on the country club

The proposed footb all playoff game betwee n
the Northern Intercollegiate Conference
champions and Wisconsin State l,.lniversity
Conference (WSUC), has been postponed ,
representatives
from both
confere nces
announced this week.
The NCAA informed the two conferences
recently that the proposed game would need
certification by the group's Extra· Events
Com.m'ittee, which does not meet until next
May. Some schools in both conferences belong

~~; :~~~n~:to;SJ°P:!n~a;i°utt!
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Golfers play at
N.IC championship
By JOHN MIKES

Chronicle Sports Editor
Coming off a sixth place
finish at the SCS In vitational,
.the men's golf team headed
into the North ern Intercollegiate Conference championships yesterday and today
with coach John Oxton looking
for some consistency,
"We seem to pl ay very well
for 16 holes a round ." he said.
"But we've had one or two
let dow ns in each rou nd .
We've had some eig'hts and
nines in our ot her tournaments.
" I think that if we can avoid
those and average 78 the first
day , then we have a good
chance of winning if a co
of guys get hot the second da.y
and the ot her guys play their
normal game."
Oxton named Barry Pogat•
chnik
ave Reichel. Scott
Thomas. Al Wadleigh. John
Herges and Earl Lanoue as the
six golfers who will play 36
hol es over the country club
course in Marshall.
The
tourname nt , hosted by Southwest State University, was
" moved to Marshall after
Winona
State
Uni versity
decided n ot to host, it , Oxton
said.
"Southwest volu nteered to
take the tournament after
Winona goofed it up . Winona
was supposed to be the host
school but it appears that they
made very little effort to have
jt.
At the last minute they
pushed it off on someone else.
Fortunately, Southwest was
good e nough to take it ,"
Oxton said .
SCS'S Lanoue is a fres hman

The Beavers capitalized on
two late game tUrnovers to
beat Michigan Tech. Trailing
20-17, the Beavers blocked a ·
punt and recovered it at the
Michigan Tech 22-yard tine to
set up a six-yard Longenecl~r
to Pattin touchdown pass.
Later, BSU recovered a
fumble at the Michigan Tech
14 to set up a three-yard
Longenecker touchdown run.
Earlier in the game Longenecker and Pattin combined
for an 83-yard touchdown
pass .
In other games involving
NIC teams, Southwest plays at
Morris and Winona State
University plays at
the
University of Wisconsin- ct,ronlcle photo by Jell WhNle,
LaCrosse.
UMD is
not SCS'1 Mike Mullen get, .a t ■ 1te of Alfred Bradley•, flit during
Saturday'• win ove r Winona.
♦
scheduled .

Th at is his home course and he
plays it quite well. We feel ,
th at even though he is a
freshman and Jacks collegiate 1
experience he will be able to
give us some tips on how to ,
play the course. He may be
the shot in the arm that we
o:~i:os!f~.us going this f:ill '. '.' p
The University of Minnesota-Duluth (UM D) is the
fa~orite to win the champion- 1
ship based on their victories in
the Bemidji State University
.and SCS lnvit..,ionals
UMD was fourth after the
first
day of the
SCS
In vitational and rallied to win.
"They are a strong team. I
have to think that.they are the
favorites.
Mankato was
second at Bemidji and at our
tourname nt. They should be
strong and I know that they
want to do well s in ce this is
the first conference championship since they have come
back into the conferen1;:e ,''
Oxton said.
~ UMD trailed Mankato by
one stroke the first day in the
SCS tournament 380-379, but
shot four strokes better the
second day (391-395) to win .
UMD·s Larry Opatz was the
individual medalist, shooting
a 70-79-149. Fred Miller of the
Universit5' of Wisconsin-La .
Crosse shot a 74- 76-150 and
Rich Kirby of UMD shot a
73-77-150 to tie for second. Al
Wadleigh was the top fini sher
fo r SCS with a 76-83- 159.

to the NAIA and th e NCAA.
"We had,.ritten both the NCAA and NAIA
in early August to see if there were any
problems related to this pl ayfoff," WSUC
commissioner Max Sparger said. "The NAJA
fully endorsed the ga me . After waiting five
weeks for a re ply from the NCAA we assumed
there were no serious complications.··
A .recent commu nication from the NCAA
informed Spar,eer of th'e needed certification,
Continued to page 12

these 2 albums ~
reg. S7.98

;IOtv

$4.98

,.,, ,,. .,,,,, ,,. _, ",.,
double album •P'!~ial

$7.89

,..,,,...,.~,,,,,open nites til 9 p.m.

K ~ ~ J I Sk,p
9/5 Si. G,,,,m,
Dountourr
253-/252

..•
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Scoreboard Spark~d by late-penalty _kick,
w
__
.rugby team rec()rds 15-14 win

· Nl,;;;;;ICF--OOT--BAL--L--w--Conf;;;;;;;;;~------T__
Bemidji State
Mlnneaot•Morrls
BCS
Moorhead State
Mlnnnota-Duhrttl

~~~:nst!t":.,
Southwest State

A
__
ll"i'.__
m ___
T

3
2
1

1
2

~

o

Oam• Saturday'

GOLF

sea

SCS at 'NIC ct,amplonatilps at
at Bemidji State
Southwest State at Mlnneaota. Marshall
Morris
_
Winona State· at .University of SCS lnvltatlonal
Wlaconsln-LaCrJ?sae
TENNIS

,,

SCS 6, Moorhead State 2.
Fistler, SCS, over Barb Benda

6-2, 6-2.
Bev Benda, Moorhead, over
Haug 6-3 , 6-1.
·
Peterson, SCS , over HUI 6·3, 6-1 .
·Andresen, SCS, over Hammer

6-1,

s.o.

Martin, SCS , over Anderson 6·2,

6-2.
Gustafson ,
Moorhead ,
over
Harrlty , 2-6, 7-6, 6-3.
Haug and Draham, SCS , over
Hammer and HIii 7-6, 6-2.
Andresen and Kolodge, SCS ,
over Anderso_n and Bennet 6-3 ,

6-2.
Fistler and Peterson vs . Benda
and Benda , r ained. out.
CROSS COUNTRY

M•n and Warn.,,
SCS at St . Ola! l nvltatlonal

Mlnnesota•Duluth 771, Mankato
State 774, Moorhead State 775,
UW•LaCroaae
775,
UW-Eau
Clalre 7JJ7, SCS 600; Bemldl Slate
803,
Northern
State
804 ,
Michigan Tech 831, MinnesotaMorris 881 .
lndtvldual

1. Larry Opatz, Minnesota-Du•
tutti, 149
2. Rich Kirby, Mlri'nesota-Ouluth ,
and Fred MIiier, UW•laCrosse,
tie, 150:
3 . Craig Palmer, Moorhead State,

151.
4. Ed Sevensen, UW-Eau Clalre,
John Shimpach , Mankato State,
Mark Doyle , tie, 152.
5. Paut Sannlng, Mankato State,
Dave Neilan, Mankato State, tie,

153. '
VOLLEYBALL

ics

Augsburg 8-16-15,
15.; 4.13
SCS 13-15-l 5, Augsburg 15-1-6

Runners head to St. Olaf
. SCS wo";;,en's cross country ·Macalester, Thompson said.
team will get another chance
St. OJars Elizabeth Hartat the University of Wisconsin wick, the individual winner at
(UW)-LaCrosse Saturday at Macalester, will-be one of the
the St. Olaf Cpllege lnvita- favorites"3.;Jong with Sue Srnirl
tional.
of UW-LaCrosse, Thompson
The Huskies finished second said.
·
behind UW-LaCrosse at last
Hartwick has compe:ted in
Saturday's Macalester College the Association of Iritercollnvitational •t Lake Nakornis. legiate Athletics fOr Women
Thirteen
other
teams, Dational meet in 1975-76. She
headed by the University ~f fini~hed sixteenth · in 19?6.
Minnesota-Duluth , Dr. Martm Smll'I was second behmd
Luther College and Golden Hartwick in last year's St. Olaf
Valley Lutheran Comniunity .. m~~t.
College, will compete on whil\ ..
I eJ:pect them to . be
SCS coach Kareri Thompson one-two again this year,' '
said is a very difficult .course. -Thompson said.
The course starts on a hill
Kate Krippner of SCS .
and runs along · the St. Olaf finish ed seventh in last year's
campus before gradually at S_t. _Olaf. SCS ' s- ~ri Hayne
leading into an incline for the· was e1ghteenth . .Knppner was
last one-half mile. Because of sixth at Maca1ester and Hayne
the course, the times will not was eighth.
be as good as those

Kenny Walter's three point was pushed into the end. zone backs had a lot of problems in
penalty tick with five minutes by the SCS forwards and the-first half," he said. " They
left in the game capped an play~r-coach Rob Walter fell fumbled a lot, dropped a lot of
SCS rally as the rugby.football on it for the .try. Ken W,lter's balls. St. Thomas made some
club defeated St. Thomas two point conversion tick was good
breaks
and
toot
15-14 Sunday.
good.
ad\lantage of our mistakes.
Walter's 20-yard tick came
In flle seconi1 half: Barry :i~t
!:;;et~~~~~h~:
after a St. Thomas player had
rugby.''
bee:0 called for offsides during -~~!';:!':rfu:~;e:d
scrummage _
Thomas one-yard line and
SCS is now 2-0" on the
SCS trailed 14:0 at one time doveoverforthetry. Walter's season. Two weeks ·ago the
club beat the St. Olaf rugby
and 14-6 at the half. St. tick was good.
Thomas built their lead on a
Walter· then missed two ~~~ba~~·/i~~:g••::•(}(a{a~!:
· penalty tick, a four-point try penalty ticks from bad al)-gles and losing in overtime to St.
(the equivalent to a touchdown before connecting on his game Thomas J-0 .
•
in American football), a winner.
three-point drop tiCt "and .
s·cs
•
had possession and _ The club will play the
another try. Both two point controlled th~ ball for most of University of Minnesota rugby
conversion kicks after the tries the game but made some club Saturday at North Juniorfail ed.
crucial errors, Rob Walker High School field at 1:30 p.m.

!~r;;:
~

~! ~!:

SCS' s first score came ·on a
scrummage - near the St.
Thomas goal line. The ball

:::~y ~::t.s:~-

said.

~!ne~;,ris

eJ:~~~~:nalr;rw:1i bu~la~~~

day in Minn!apolis.
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.I PYTHON'S POP PALACE I.
I
PRESENTS •
!.
....
..
..
OMETH-ING ....
..
PECIAL
...
I-

OCTOBER 7 & 8

THE

I....
.
!

-GRANITE CITY ·
- PAWN SHOP -·

OF POP
Limit first 2000 Cases

519 2nd St. No . Si. Cloud, Minnesota

l3uy & Sell - Small Loans

6½-8 oz.

oz. BOTTLE

~-S.~~,To Celebrate ~~S,~E~"

Excess Abundance of '
· Unclaimed Merchandise

253-2054 Across J rom Gopher •

251-4671 Across fro,n Daytons
nelct lo Plywood Minnesota

Open 10 a.m . - 6 p.m. Mon. - Fri.
10 a.m. - 3 p.m . Sat.
PHONE : 252:7736

Shop Granite City Pawn Shop
for" the best prices· in. town

~

Deposits

Sold by the bottle
Mix & match

6 pack
case

•

Case
Small Bottle
Large Bottle
Shell

$3.40
.1 0
.20
1.00

ii
;:_=

.

....
.
..

F"(fHONS ACCEPTS All RETURNABLE POP BOTTLES :

··································································~

Housing
DORMITORY housing
with downtown locatlon available
for students monthly or quarterly.
For Information call 253-9144 or
253-1100.
'•
2 MALES to share mobile home.
Call 253-2065 altar 5:00 p.m.
WANTED : GIRL to share apt.
S70/month (utllltles Incl.) 393 St.
2nd Ave. #5. Call 252-4932.
ROOMS
IN
REMODELED
· house • available October 1st.
Shared kitchen, laundry close in
$65 to $75. 901 4th Ave. South
252-8133; 251-5237. '
PRIVATE SINGLE apt . c:,loH to
campus. Ofl-s)reet parking $1001
month . 251·3287.
FURN ISHED VACANCY avall,
able now for one glrl In shared
apartment , modern, clean, right next to campus. A lso vacancy
avallab!e In same faclllty for very
reliabl e
glrl
lntereSted
In
becoming st udent manager for
partial or free rent. 251 -3287 .

Chronlclephoto by Jell Wheeler
M ■ ry

Hurlty •••• tor a backhand against Moorhaad's Lauri Gustafson .

Harrlty loat 8-2, 6-7, 3-6.

Tennis team wins·
SCS defeated Moorhead
State University 6-2 in
women's tennis in a rain
'shortened match Sept. 28.
Laurie Fisher, Dawn PCterson, Chris Ardresen and
· Diane Martin were s ingles
winners for SCS. Gail Haug
• lost to Moorhead ' s Bev Be nda
3-6, 1-6, and SCS's Mary
Harrity lost.,to Lauri Gustafson
6-2, 6-7, 3-6.
In doubles. Haug and Holly
Graham defeated ·•Erin Hammer and- Vicki Hill 7-6, 6-2 .
Andresen and Mary Kolodge
beat Patti Anderson and Deb
Bennet 6-3, 6-2. The final
doubles match was cancelled
because of wet conditions and
darkness, SCS coach
Dee
Whitlock said .
"It had been sputtering rain
off and on all day," Whitlock
said . "The match went three
sets and we were just getting.
the third set under way when
it began to come down a little
too much.

" Just a little water on the
courts makes them slippery
and it wasn't safe to go on. lt
was getting dark by that time
and we had already won
the meet anyway.• •
A dual match with Concordia College of St. Paul
originally scheduled for Wednesday was c'anceled.
"They couldn 't' put a team
together so they canceled their
whole schedule, '' Whitlock
said. "l don't know what the
problem was , whether it was a
lack of players or a lack of a
coach. All I know is that we
got a letter saying that they
}''ould not have a season ."
SCS plays at the University
of Wisconsin(UW)-LaCrosse
Invitational Oct . 14-15. The
University ·of Minnesota, ·
UW-Eau Cla ire, Illinois State
University, Carleton College,
and
the
University
of
Minnesota at Duluth are
ex pected to join .SCS and
UW -LaCrosse in the field.

Huski~ rally, eam volleyball split
After dropping their firsr
match to Augsburg Tuesday,
the SCS volleyball team came
alive in the second match to
defeat the Auggies a nd take
home a split.
The Hu skies lost the opener
15-8. 14-16, 13- 15 bu t rallied
in the second match to topple
Augsburg 13-15, 15- 1. 15-6.
"We re laxed " more in lhe
second match ." said coach
Dian.ne
Glowatzke.
" We
stopped worry ing about the
close scores so much. Our
hittin g and blocki ng improved
in these matches. it 's the fir s1
iim e we really hit th is yea r. ··
· SCS was paced by Sue 'fah\
a nd Kris Ca rlton. who botli hit
the ball hard a nd cons is.te ntly.
Glowatzke said.
Freshman Li sa Anderson
:~~ti:°.u.e d ~~ ~how her abil ities

as she and Wahl did sOme 'fine
blocking for the Huskies.
Now 8-3 for the season. the
Huskies will host Moorhead
State University, the University of Minnesota-Morris, and
the University of Min nesotaDuluth (UMD) tonight at
Hale nbeck Hall .
Glowatike expects good
compe tition from UM D and
Moorhead St ale .
"UMD has bu ilt their team
with many ta lented fre shme n
and will be tough." she sa id .
"And Moorhead will be at fu ll
strength th is time. "
The Hu skies beat Moorhead
State 15- IO. 15- 12 at the North
Dakota State Un iversity Invitat iona l.
The matches will start at 6
p.m.

MEN TO share large 4-bed room WANTED: SINGLE glrl to share
house across from Case Hall. 511 furnished apartment with th r ee
3rd Ave . S. completely furnished, others. Off-st reet parking . 251·
utllltlea paid, fireplace, deck, new 7732 daytime, 252-5212 evenings.
washer, dryer, freezer, parking, RESPONSIBLIE MALE to share
$225 per qtr. 251 -7997 or new t wo bedroom apartment on
252-0285.
Maine Pr . Ad . Bus, tennis courts,
APT. FOR rent: two bedroom, garages. $85 / month ; BIii 253$175 O.ctober ·1sth, unfurnished . 3776.
PRIVATE ROOM tor glrl cloM to
251..0,76.
HOUSING FOR men: Share room scs. 393-2427 .
with one other · ln house of !Ive.

~~~~~e!~;ig~~~~6~~ ~?:k ;~:

1
education butldlng . Call 2534675. alter 6.
FURNISHED
HOUSING
tor
women close to campus. 253-2859
evenings'. ,
ONE BEDROOM apt. avallable
Immediately, ut ll lt les Included .
253-9509 or 252-3348.
HOUSE FOR aale. Two ~bdrms,
within eaay walk to SCS, low
down-payment . Call 252-7682 .
VACANCY WOMEN to share
winter and spring quarters. See
Sara at 815 5th Ave~South; or call
252-0444.

l

Atteritiori,

..__ _ _..,;..,;.;;;,;,,;,;;;~
TYP.ING IN my home located
dlreely behind Selke Fleld . IB M
Typewriter. Kathy 253-1679.
FOR, RENT: Otf-strN t parking
one block ofl camous: 393-2427 .
PLANTS ~EEO HOMES TOO,
buy some at the Atwood main
deak. Various kinda available,
lncludlng hanging pots.
BEFORE YOU SAY, IT'• LOST,
check at the· Atwood main desk
!or any lost artlclea .
STUDENT SAVINGS ON thN tar
Continued oi, page 11
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Tickets,AcUt.53.50
S""""-'250
CSBISJ.lfil.Sl75

' Colege al Sant Benecict
·, Sant.k>&eJ:t\M'l..563ili,363-5777

~r@(t® ~ ~
C~le\le of Saint Benedict
· St. Joseph, Minnesota 58374

CAREER DAV
OCTOBER 25 --.
TIIIE_:

8:30-Noon. 40-50 representatives available to inform you
on your future job poss_ibilities.

WNCNEON

from 1:00-3:00 • in Atwood· B:illroom

. TICKER ·:

FEATURES:

S1.30 for Garvey st udent s wi1h I. D.
S2.00 for 'litudents
S3.00 for fac ulty
S4.00 for th e public
available at the Atwood Carousel a nd members of
business orgtnizations
DOUGLAS O'DELL

speaking "Your car:eer changes in Leadership•retired
national merchandising •manager for Scars Roebuck
Corp.

BUSINESS WEEK
Oct 19-25

Speakers presenting interesting career ·oriented topics
iD the Business Building

Brought to you by • SCSU, SJU, CSB

=

C.O.B.E.C.

or Marsha 253-8187 . Last seen
near college area and southslde.

Classifieds
Continued from page

tickets

to.

the ,

:u~:,~T 4~0~:y,

10,

Haya

1~•~~:

atll'. wall. 253-7094 .

Paramount
theaters
at
the
Atwood main desk ticket booth .
Monday through Friday 7:30 a.m .
• 8:30 p.m .
DON 'T GO HOME without
buying a magazine from the wide
assortment available at the
Atwood main desk .
CHAIR
CANING
r.. ,onabl•
rates. 253-1807 - Tim .
CONTRADICTION: (BIBLE) The
IQ.!'d la • - - not willing th8t any
<:~ o uld perish . (2 Peter ... 9.) The
lord hath made all thing s for
himself . Yea, even the wicked for
the day of evll. (selflshneaa,
cruelty) (Prov . xv. 4.)
TYPING: PAPERS 01 all kinda.
252-2186',
DISCOUNT bN
WEDDING
invitations. 252-9786.
WILL DO any typing. 252-1311.
MARY KAY COfflletk:I. FrN
delivery. 253-1178.
WILL DO typing. 251-2241.
$100 REWARD for r-'um of large,
male black Lab , whleh WNf'S
chain choker and answen to
Sargeant. Co"tact Barry,252-2"124

I

reg~~~-~=

TYPING CALL Linda . 251-4583.

1

For Sale

..
PIONEER SPEAKERS: 15 In .
woofers . Excellent condition .
$325 or best offer. 252-7212.
HONEYWELL PENTAX ESII 35
mm with Takumar ; SSmm / 1.8
and 135mm /3.5. Excellent condl·
tlon . $300 or best offer. 252-7212.
STEREO HARMAN Kardon 430
receiver B .I.C . 940 turntable four
Advent apaakers. Call 252-2276 .
TOP QUALITY speaker sysl•m•,
lor half the price you would pay
anywhere else. For free demo call
3612,
MIRANDA DX • 3 cam•r• and
acceaaory lenses, call after 6
255--2912.
COMPACT STEREO wllh G11trard turntable, FM tuner. $60.
252-3559 after 6.
HI-Fl , SHERWOOD ,7110, Phllllps 427 wfth cart. Lyric I spkn .
$169.50 (1111 over $400); 252-8480,
7-10 p.m .
CLARINET WITH Cl!N. 115. Call

251-8102 .
JANSPORT BACK PACK excellent condition; call 251-4877 ;
early evening .
OVATION
&-STRING
guitar.
, $200. 251-8141 .
FOAM RUBBER pada • Ideal lor
campers, boat seats, mattresses,
pl1lows, stadium seats and so on .
Also good Une of new panelling •
4 x 8 sheets . Homlbrook Co.
252-7174 or 251-3456 .
HI-Fl
COMPONENTS,
Sony ,
Onkyo, Dynaco, Sherwood, Phil·
l ips, others . New and used.
Private party, 252-8480.
KING SIZE weterbtd Includes:
fram e, pedlatol, llner, heater,
maureaa, $225; 253-5024.
FOR SALE: pair of PlonHr HPM
40 speakers. Brand new . Priced to
sell. Ca11 363-2777 .
1153 FORD RESTORED end
partially customized . Excellent
mechanlcal condition. Bucket
seata . Blue paint. Must sell. S800
or beat offer ; 253-3692.

!§iilo,iiienE
COLLEQ.E
REP
wanted
to
distribute "lludent rate " subecrlptlon cards at thls campus.
Good Income, no telllng Involved.

~
Reiiton<

Charfamatlc F•Uowahlp - Jesua
Persons Bltsle Stud~. Jerde room ,
7 p.m.~Thursday .
•
Newman Center will conduct Its
rellecttv• pray.,- mHtlna Thursday evenings at 7 p.m. In the
Newman Cent er Chapel, 396 Flrll
Ave. So. The meeting wllt last
about 30 minutes.

~ead Shop. All business students
w1lcome! I Come and have a good
time ~!
Professor John Phllllpa , phll0110phy, will speak on "Legal and
~~I~
o~n N~~u~~

The SCSU ·Karate Club meets
Tuesdays and Thursdays 3:30-5
p .m . In the south gym of
Eutman . Everyone welcomed!
For more Information, call Marge
at 252-4563.
_ _ _ _...,_ _ __

p~~i

Je.___i__iiciia
______neoua
_____

~/:1~~..

:~ow~:,::~~0~~~!;1~~1

follow. Future discussion topics
are welcome from atudents and
faculty members.
Phi Chi TMt.a will have Its
weekly meeting on Monday at 8
p .m . In the Mississi ppi Room ,
Atwood .

The Campul Club wlll condu<:1
Its Flrnlde meetings Tuesdays at
7:30 - 9 p .m . In the Jerde Room .

The Mod..-n Dance Club wilt
meet every Wednesday from 3-5
p .m . In the dance studio at HAH .
New members welcome! No
experience needed .

ABOG Fllma will present
Bernardo Bartolucci's " The Conlopnllt" today it 3 and 7 p.m .

Th~ Student•' lnt•rnatlonal
Meditation Soel•ty will co nd ud
an lntroduciory lecture on the

~~~~n~;:.~~:.
In Jhe
"Th• T•nant ," directed by
Roman Polanski will be shown

Meetlnp

The Qay AIU1nee wlll condu<:1 a
meeting for nominat ion and
election ol officers. at 8 p.m .
Tuesday, In the Mlsalsslppl
Room, Atwood . Everyone Is
welcome.
UTVS wlll oondu<:1 Ila weekly
meeting Monday at 4 p .m . In the
Mississippi Room - A162 In
Atwood .
The Wamen'a Equallty Qroup
wlll conduct an organlzatlonal
meeting Wed . at 4 p .m . at the
Grand
Mantel
Saloon .
All
Interested people welcome!
The Soc!fl-.Work Club meets
every Wednesday at 11 a'.m. In
Room 327 srewart Hall . Weicome!
MEC l.cture mHtlnga will
meet every Monday from 3-4 p.m.
In the Jerde Room of Atwood .
Everyon e welcome!
Campus Club wlll conduct an
Informal d iscussion with members of - the Bahal Faith every
Tuesday from 7:30 • 9 p .m . In the
Jerde Room . Admission free.
Th e Stud•nt
S•n•t•
wlll
conduct a senate meeting every
Thursday at 6 p .m. In the Cl\llc
Penney (unless specified .)
WhNt1prout campus arts and
llterary magazine wltl meet at 4
p.m. In the Mississippi room on
Thursday .
There
wll1
be
a
MEC
Performing Artl1t1 meetlnQt;at 4
p.m.
on
Tuesday
In • the
Zumbro-St . Croix room .
There will be a Ground Round
BOEA meeting at
8 p .m .
\1Ved1;1eaday. Meet In front of the

:~:;~~:~~~;~11:~i:~ :.~~
and 7:30 p .m . In the Mlasisalppl

~!

St1r1 and Stuff, a new series of
science fiction and fantasy stories
Is aired every Monday at 8 p .m .
on KVSC FM 88.5.

Recreation
A backpacking trip Is scheduled
to St. Croix State Forest Oct.
8-10. Cost ~ill be S3 for aas. Partv

size limited to six people. For

more mto, cnecK tne m p sneet or
come to the meeting tonight, 7
p.m., tn the Outings Center .
Men's and women 's power
vollayball organlzaliona1 meetings wlll be Tuesday In the Civic
Center, First Street and Fourth
Avenue South. Men will meet at
6:30 p .m. ; women at 7:30 p.m .
Men and women lnt•rnted In
playlng aocc.r are invited to come
to practice at 4 p .m . Tuesdays
and Thursdaya ln Whitney Park .

255-3306.

DRAFTING/MAPPING : mapping ol gas and elect. fed
aupplles. Must be high school
trained draftsman of cartography
classes. Mon .-Frl., hours arranged . $3.70 per hour. Interview

Oct . 7.
BABYSITTING : numerous Jobs
av1llable. Hours, days, and rates
vary .
PERSONAL SA(ES: Numerous
jobs avallable. Hours, days , and
rates vary.

ar•

It you
lnterffted In any on•
of th... opening• plNae atop In
thl SES office,, ottlee 101 , room I,
Admlnlatr. Bulldlng.

UNITED·
CAMPUS MINISTRY
Supper

Fellowship
Discussion
SATURDAY,

Wo1'8hip

ocr.

8, 6,00 P.M.

Weoley llouse, 391 4th Ave. So.
Peter Fribley, Chaplin (251-3260/ 252-6518)
Stop by the UCM office' at Newman Center
or phone one of the above numbers.

......

•Sponsored by The United Church of Christ, ,:ne
United Methodist ChUrch, .The United Presbyterian
Church The Christian Church, The Moravian Church ;
Minnes~ta Episcopal Church Women and St. John's
Episcopal Church. St. Cloud.

s~~-~~I~

Books for r•formalory Inmates
may be dropped In the box
outside ol G3 Lawrence Hall.
All atud•nta who ar• ptannlng
to be graduated at the end ol fa l l
quarter anouIa suomn 1neIr
appllcatlon lor graduation to the
olllce of admissions and records
no later than today.
Continued on page 12

COCKTAIL
WAITRESS/
WAITER: work from 6-12 Mon .,
ancl Tuea ., 3-12 p.m., Sat . , .and
2-8 p .m . every other Sun . Muat
be over 19 year• of age. $2.00 per
hour plus tips·.

I-

" Th• Story ol Adele H." will
be shown at::, p.m ., Wednesday
and 3and 7 p .m ., Thursday rn the
Atwood Theatre.

ulea may be picked up l n the main
- lobby of the Administrative
Services Bulld lng or at the
Atwood main desk . Advance
registration lor winter quarter Is
Oct . 19, 20 fo r 21 from 8:30
a.m .-3 :30 p .m . General registration la Dec. 5 from 10 a. m .-2:30
p .m . Ad vance reglstrailon Is in
Atwood Bal lroom and gen eral
r egistration is In Halenbeck Hall.
Persons should consul t
the
schedule !or Information on how
and when to r egister for classes,
according
to
Keith
Rauch ,
director of
admissions
and
records.
1978-79
1pec:lal
education
lnt•rn, wlll meet at 4 p.m. , Nov. 3
In Rooms A231-A234 ol the
Education Bu ltdlng . Must attend .

DRIVER : person to drive
hlafher car to Mpla. airport and
back, 8 a.m . lo noon to Oct . 14.
$10 .

Mr. L•Mera-Don ' t worry glr11
love guys who are bald1!!111!llt
ONrnt Jenny-Thanks! I I! 11?????
HI Joan! Glenn .

~~~~•~i:.~~:·•~if~

cl•~-=~:«'~!·oft~r-::r~~
be avallable Wed nesday. Sched-

KVSC Watchtower Report wlll
conduct an Interview show by Dan
Calhoun with St . Cloud Mayor A l
Loehr on Thursday at 8 p.m .

SALES:
help selling
and
ahort-order d epartment , Mon .,
Wed., and Fri. from 3-9 p.m., and
Tues. and Thurs . from 1 :30-5
p .m . $2.30 per_hour .

RUBBER CEMENT la coming!
BIG MOUNTAIN Ski trip 11
coming . Mountain _ skiing ' In
Montana.
"AS THE TMnlaa Tum." Llttle
Janice la atlU allve. Mr. Co11ettl la
happy . So are Al and Sue who are
giving married llfe another try.
Gall 's etlll allve. Stay tuned !
THE RED Ked Kid hu th1 dry
look again , but wlll aoon be In
"bolllng water" II she doesn't
keep her mouth quiet aboul
Janice and Eddie.
MENI-WOMENI Jobi on Shlpal
American . Foreign . No experience required . Excellent pay .
Worldwide travel. Summer Job or
career. Send S3.00 for lnforma; ·
tlcin . SEAFAX, Dept . F-10 Box
2049, Port Angeles , Wuhlngton
983<2 .
BIG MOUNTAIN la coming.
co·NGRATULATIONS
LINDA
_and Chuck on the Bi rth ol ~lstee
Lee - September 26.

free with I.D . lit 3 and 7 p.m. ,
1~/~ t~
I
checked • t the ballroom showing.

kvsc

I

NURSING ASS ISTANTS: parttime work from 6:45 a.m. - 1
p .m . , three days per week and
weekend s.

Personals

~:i~r~

The Student Book Exch1ng1
cheeks are In and can be picked
up In the SOS office.

_Jobs
Th•, lo\lowlng ll1t ol jobs are
nallabl• through th• Stud•nt
Employm•nt S•rvlce (SESJ thla
wHk:

CECI: Yd\J will alw•ya be #11
Love, L, J , S & G.
K.W . [WALOOJ W1'II kHp th•
secret about your new llvlng
arrangement • TK ML JG .
ARlJST NEEDED lor crNtlon of
advertising poster to be placed
on allk screen . Contact Ken Noyes

The Gong Show WIil be Oct . 19
In the Coflehouse. Look for
appllcatlon blanks . Prizes and
trophies will be awarded.

:::::~ I/~;~:req~fa~!!r~ /1
first step In ·learn Ing
thi s
meditation . TM teacher, Tom
Fuen, will dlacuas the benefits In
all areas . of life from regular
:~':;1~~ 5T::~e a~!~e~. t~~~ ~~
explanatlOn of what one learns
form the course.

. __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,;.,

I

Sean Blackburn and " Dakota" Dave Hull w·11I perform
country and contemporary muale
free from 11 a.m.-2 p .m . and 8-10
p.m. Tuesday .

Int..- Vanity Chrlatlan F•Howshlp meets 4 p .m . dally lor
prayer, Monday through Friday,
In the Jerde Room , downstairs,
Atwood . Come Join usl

I
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For Information and application
write to : Mr. D. DeMuth, 3223
Ernst St., Franklin Park, llllnlos
60131.
ADDRESSERS WANTED Immediately! Work a1 hom e-no
experience necessary-excellent
p~y. Write American Service,
8350 Park Lane, Suite 269, Oatlas,
TX 75231 .

NEWMAN TERRACE PIZZA
DISCO PARTY
•

TONIGHT

Friday Oct. 7

BEER· Free Popcorn
Disc Jockey - Jim Ha~eiman

r
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Cities, and wlth local or state
government In the St. Cloud area.
Continued from page 11
Also, any student planning on
~nterntng wlth the state teglslaCome one and all! Are you a · ture this academic year should do
frustrated ex-jock? 11 so, men , this during winter quarter. For
come out and Join the SCSU
polltlcal science majors and
Rugby Club. Fall practice is minors who wish to int ern with
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 4 the state legislature, a Riggs
p.m. at South lleld.
Scholarship of $300 Is available on
a competitive basis. Appltcatlon
A $1200 graduate Htl1tant1hlp forms may be obtained from the
for the 1977-78 academic year Is alumnl office or the Polltlcal
now avallable In the-Department Science Depart ment. Student
of
lnterdlsclp1inary· Studies. Interns should have- attained
Reposnstbl1itles of the assistant
Junior or senior status. Students
may r egister for from lour to- 12
~di~=
~a~~:::
credits.
cen ter,
engage
in
library
Studio One Reglonal literary/
research , prepare bibliographies,
Arts mauazlne, sponsored by th e
etc. An average of eight houi-s per College of St. Benedict, is now
week Is required. Applicants accepting work for their fourth
should hotd a bachelor's degree Issue . Studio One will accept
In social science or In any social
poetry, short S1orles, vlsual arts
science dlsclpllne. Preferences and phOtographs lending themwill be· given to those who are selves to black and white
working toward the M .S. In social reproductions.
Oeadllnes
for
science, but candidates In any submissions la Oct. 19. Send to
field are encouraged to apply. Studio .One, Box 1340, College of
St. Benedict , St. Joseph , MN.
The Polltkll Scl«lee Depart- 5637◄. For further Information
ment wlll again be . offering call: Shella Hart , 363-◄ 111 or
lntemshlps for credit winter Mary Hark, 685-8◄01.
·
quarter. Internships are open to
students from any major, but the
ChNrlNdlng tryouts witl be
student shoUlcf'have course work held Oct . 25 at 6 p.m. In
background -appropriate for the
Internship. Opportunities are
available In state government,
loval governments. In the Twin

Notices

•

~~r~~~u:t a~~

A different
kindof
. loVf:: storq.

Halenbeck Hal l. Practices will be
Oct. 17, 19 and 24 from 8-8 p.m.
Squads Include: wrestlln_g fgymnaatlcs, hockey/swimming . Two
basketball alternates are also
needed .

Playoff

p------------------"'I

Help Wanted

Continued lrom page 8

which cou ld not be ruled on
until May.
The proposed playoff game
h:id been scheduled for
November 19, at the home of
the WSUC champion. The two
conferences have not decided
as yet whether to pu~sue the
playoff possibility further.
MEC Concerts Presenls

"OUTLAWS"
In Concert

OCTOBER 23
Haleabecl<. Hall 8 P.M.
$2.50 Students wt\lalld LO . .
$5 .50 Public

Circulation manager
The Chronicle is seeking ·someone who is interested in
serving as circulation manager. The manager is responsible
for getting the final proof sheet s to ECM Publishers.
Ptjnceton (approximately 30 miles away) twice a week and

t~.

re~:i~!~:~ics:h~~~f/ ~ J:P:~;!ol~o;~~g
Pf~:sr;~;y
and 10:30 a. m. Monday for bringing proofs to Princeton.and
12:30 p.m . Thursday and 2:30 p.Jn. Monday for returning the
papers.
The individual must be reliable and have the necessary
transportation to make the deliveries. In addition to
delivering and returning the paper, the manager is also
responsible for circulating the papers throughout SCS
buildings after returning to St. Cloud. ·
Mileage ~or the travel is paid and a honorarium of S75 per
quarter is also allocated. The position is open immediately
and interested persons are asked to contact the Chronicle
office at 255-2449.

1be

challenge.
Fill in the blank spaces to complete the words, each containing the letters ··u S e:·
The clues may, or may not, help you.
"

1:00 a a :30-10:00

Mat. Sun. 2:00

When there's a challenge,
quality makes the difference.
We hope you have some fun with the cha ll enge .
Pabst Blue Ribbon is the Number 1 beer in Milwaukee,
beer capital of the world .
Thafs why we 'd like to offer you another cha llenge
-t he Pabst c hallenge.Taste and compare Pabst B lue
Ribbon to any othe r premium beer. You ·11 like Pabst
because Blue Ribbon oyality means the best-tasting beer
you can get . S ince 1844 it always has.

i¥tenw.70

Jt

1, l

'',I !',I,

PABST. Since 1844. The quality has always come through.
PA8 S T BREW ING COMPAN Y. M,l w•u kee. W,s. Peo"a He,ghls. Ill. N; wa rk. N.J . Los A~gele s.

C■lil ..
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Pab st. Geo,~1a

